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 Reading of the chapter

 Explanation (will be done in class)

(Textbook exercise)

Section- A

Class Response

 A. Oral Questions.

1. Skull
2. The bony framework that supports our body anr give shape to our body is
called skeleton .
3. Outer ear
4. The automatic response of the body to a stimulation.

 B. Science Quiz.

1. Brain , spinal cord , nerves .
2. Femur or thigh bone.
3. Skin , eyes etc. ( Any 2 )
4. Cerebrum

Worksheet

 A. Multiple Choice Questions.
1. (b) 206
2. (b) gliding
3. (a) finger



4. (a) backbone
5. (a) tongue

• B. Circle the odd ones. Give reason
1 Shoulder: Ball and socket joint is present in shoulders, in others hinge joints

is found.
2. Tongue: It is a sense organ, others are limbs.
3. Liver : It is the part of digestive system, others are parts of the brain.

• C. Fill in the blanks .
1. wrist
2. tendons
3. cerebellum
4. spinal

• E. Identify the pictures:
1. Brain
2. Skull
3. Ribcage

Section- B

 A.(MCQs) Scientific/ Practical skills.
1. (c) cardiac muscles
2. (a) hinge joint
3. (c) both of these

 B. Very Short Answer Questions.
1. Name three types of muscles.
Ans. Voluntary muscles, Involuntary muscles and Cardiac muscles.

2. Name the nerves which carry messages from the sense organs to the brain.
Ans Sensory nerves.



3. Name the part of the brain which controls voluntary muscles.
Ans . Cerebellum

(Notebook Work)

 NewWords

Any 10 words

 Defines
1. Skeleton - The bony framework that supports our body.
2. Brain - Organ that controls all the activities of our body.
3. Spinal cord - A thick bundle of nerves that connects the brain to the
other parts of the body.

4. Reflex action - The automatic response of the body to a stimulation.

 Short Answer Questions.
1. Write any two functions of the skeleton.
Ans. The functions of the skeleton are:

(i) It gives shape and support to the body.
(ii) It protects the delicate internal organs like heart, brain, lungs etc.

2. What is joint ? Name the types of joints.
Ans. The places where two bones meet is called joint. There are two types of

joints, i.e., movable (that can move freely) and immovable (that do not
allow any movement between the bones).
The four types of movable joints are ball and socket joint, hinge joint, pivot
joint and gliding joint.

3. What is the difference between voluntary and involuntary muscles?



Ans.

Voluntary muscles Involuntary muscles
1.Muscles that are under our
control are called voluntary

muscles .

1.Muscles that are not under our
control are called involuntary

muscles.
2.Example - muscles in our arms

and legs .
2.Example - muscles in our

stomach and heart

4.Name the different parts of the brain. Mention the functions of each part.
Ans. The main parts of brain are :-

i) Cerebrum - It helps us to remember things , understand meanings and
solve problems.

ii) Cerebellum - It controls our muscle activities and helps us balance our
body during movement.

iii)Medulla oblongata - It controls involuntary actions like heartbeat,
breathing and sneezing.

5. What are sense organs? Name the sense organs found in our body.
Ans. The organs which connect us to the outside world are called sense

organs.
The sense organs which are found in our body are eyes, nose, ears,
tongue and skin.

 Long Answer Questions.

1. Write about any two types of joints in brief.
Ans. (i) Hinge joint - These joints allow movement of the bones in one

direction that is either up or down. These joints are found in our
elbows,fingers, knees and toes.

(ii) Ball and socket joint- This joint is formed when round end of a
bone fits into the hole or socket of another bone. It allows
movements in all the directions. These joints are found in hips and
shoulders.



2. Name different types of nerves and state their functions.
Ans. Our body has a network of nerves to carry messages from the brain to

other parts of the body. Nerves are of following three types :-
(i) Sensory Nerves - These nerves carry messages from the sense organs
( eyes, nose, tongue, ears and skin ) to the brain and the spinal cord .
(ii)Motor Nerves - These nerves carry messages from the brain or the
spinal cord to the different parts ( muscles or glands ) of the body.

(iii)Mixed Nerves- These nerves carry messages to the brain as well as
bring orders from the brain.

 Give Reason.
1. If your backbone is not working, what problems do you think you will
have ?

Ans.We will not be able to bend. We will also feel difficulty in sitting and
standing.

2 While driving a two- wheeler, one must wear a helmet. Why?
Ans. One must wear a helmet while driving a two-wheeler to protect the

brain from any damage because our brain is very delicate. It is important
for our survival because it controls all the activities of our body.

3. We can move our arms in circular motion but not our elbow. Why?
Ans. We can move our arms in circular motion as there is a ball and socket

joint in our arms which allows movement in all directions. But, in our
elbows, there is hinge joint which allows movement of bones in one
direction only, either up or down.

• Diagrams.
Draw neat and labelled diagram of :
1. Types of muscles (pg. 80)



2. Nerve cell



Activity (to be done in book pg 88 )
To observe different types of movements at the joints.

Dictation

Any 10words


